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FKAXK JAMES.
0. L. HOUGHTON Ii lieMEWS BY TELEGRAPHiBrewster Declares that fclrkwood I Kot
Eligible to the Office of Tariff
J J FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
' NOTAHY PUBLIC
ASI)
CONVEYANCER.
secure influence with senators or mem-
bers. Had seen charges through the
newspapers that monev hnd been used
with the press, but had never b'en ap-
proached by any newspaper reporter
or journalists with a request for news.
He was never asked for a dollar; ver
was offered one for newspaper iullu-enc- e,
and never heard ar.yone in the
liquor trade siy he knew any such
thing being done. The National Liquor
Dealers' and Distillers' association
never raised a fund for lobbying pur-
poses and never made an assessment
upon its members. Their only fund
was tho annual dues of $10 for each
members.
COXC1KESSIOXAI..
connection therewith. These confes-
sions detail the employment of each of
these men by William M. Price, at that
time chairman of tho democratic
county committee of Alleghany, ami
elector of tho democratic national
ticket. They also set forth time, place
and circumstance under which tho vari-
ous interviews with Price were had.
The amounts received at interviews
were paid by Price for their purchase
as to their sifenco- - It is rumored that
the next move will bring Price to Wash-
ington as a witness or defendant, and
the matter of his connection with tho
affair is criminal, which is learned can
be brought under the statutes govern-
ing the District of Columbia, a person
who made a final published copy of tho
Morey letter being, it is believed, a res-
ident of the district at the time.
JESSE JAMESE STILL LIVE
and observe the Golden Rule,
"Do unto others as you would
have them do unto you." We,
Simon Lewis, formerly Railroad
avenue, opposite Browne &
Manzanares, and Charles Lewis
& Co., formerly Bridge street, op-
posite postofflce, have consoli-
dated our entire wholesale and
retail stock of
Clothing, Gents Furnish-
ing goods, Hats, Caps,
Bpots and Shoes
andaré now opened in our new
store on Railroad avenue, oppo-
site depot, Cromwell Block, un-
der the style firm of
iodeiue
One Price Clothing and
HOUSE,
We will keep on hand a full line
of custom made clothing, manu-
factured by V. E. Holmes, mer-
chant tailor, Wilmington, Dela-
ware. We guarantee our eoods
and prices satisfactory. To con-
vince yourselves you are invited
to call and see that
We Have Cot Them
We have the nobby store.
We have the nobby stock.
We have the nobby styles.
We have the lowest prices.
1,000 gauze under shirts, - .25
1,000 merieo " " - .50
1,000 India gauze " - .60
l,OOOsupi novi " - .75
1,000 imperial wool" - 1.00
1,000 Lisle under " - 1.00
1,000 imperial wool" - 1.50
Felt hats, all styles find prices.
Straw hats, all styles and prices
SIMO I LEWIS' SONS,
Safe aüd Profitable
INVESTMENT.
CÜLH0UN & HEAP
Real Estate
AMI
Live Stock
.A-O-IElsr-
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.
FAIRVIEW HILL SITE,
Homero mid nil tho other AcMilloi.g,
prices $.'5. 0 to $"j0i.
BUSINESS HOUSES
$1,000 to $230.00, will pny 20 to SO per cent on
investment.
BUSINESS LOTS
$600 to $5,000 Each.
EESIDEITCES.
1 hn best In tho most (lnsiralilo locnMoim and
best noitrbborhoudtt. 1'rluoH JllSo to $.',00U iuu:li.
HOT SPlilNGS LOTS.
All at list prices. Alwtmct of titlu ven to
at purorm-prn- . 1'rlcfH $5 to $1 ,000 ciich.
Ono hundred per cent etin bo realized on the
last In few months.
The beat VeKetuble, Fruit and Palry Hunch
n New Mexleo, netir riiilroiid.
V FINE CATTLE, KIIEKP, I) i IUV, HAY and
y ECJ KTAULK HANCUES in all puna of tho
crritory.
CA-IPI- T A.LISTS.
Wo have ono of tho safest investinotitH I i
tbo world for you. Will pay 24 per cent hiiiiii-ull- y
for livo years on original money, l'urtl
culars given at otlleo or by mall.
IF YOU HAVE
Houses, Tots, ltanchrs, Grants, Horses. Caltlo
lie is lo llereivo an I'nronrtltional
I'ardou il He Surrenders.
St. Louis. May29. The Post-Di.pat-
will publish a statement this afternoon,
6howmg that Gov. Crittenden has been
in negotiation with r rank James for the
past ten days for his surrender, and
that noted outlaw will be pardoned
within a week. Sheriff Timberlake and
Police Commissioner , Craig, of Kansas
City, aud an attorney representing tho
James family, accompanied by Ironk
James and three of his friends, were in
St. Louis Friday and Saturday. It is
stated that Frank James has nominally
surrendered to bhcritt lnnberlake un-
der a flag: of truce, and that Gov. Crit-
tenden Hias promised a full and
unconditional pardon to the famous out-
law. Sheriff Timberlake was registered
here at the hotel under an assumed
name, but was recognized by a Post-Dispat-
reporter, and both he and
Police Commissioner Craig and the
attorney admitted that negotiations
were pending for Frank Janies1 pardon.
I hey were in ht. Louis lor the express
purpose of meeting Gov. Crittenden on
us return from' iNew iork, but the lat
ter passed right through to Jefferson
City. They further stated that the do- -
lay in the negotiations is occasioned by
friends of Frank James insisting that
full pardons should also bo secured
from the governors of Minnesota and
lexas where tho outlaw is under ban
on law, and steps aro now being taken
to that end. These pardons are neces
sary, ir fear Crittenden s successor
might deliver up Irank James on a
requisition from either of said states.
There is scarcely a doubt that the nego
tiations will bo successfully consum-
mated
A Post-Dispat- special from Inde
pendence, Mo., says . Quite a llutter
was occasioned this morning by the ar-
rival of Mrs. Frank James and her five
year old son, Jesse. She arrived on a
train from tho west, and was met by
her father, Col. Samuel Kal3ton. llus
is the first time she has been at her
homo since 1877 and confirms the re-
port that Frank James will shortly re-
ceive an unconditional pardon. Sho
refused to say anything further about
her husband, but she added that he has
been in bad health since the death of
Jesse, and that he was at some water- -
ng place. 1 he general belief is that
Frank James has already surrendered
to Sheriff Timberlake, Little Josse is
a remarkably good shot with a revolver.
Denver Xotes.
Denver, Colo., May 29. The Denver
and Rio Grande prevented' a Denver
and New Orleans train from entering
the union depot yesterday, and the en-
tire day was consumed in the war. The
New Orleans company built a new
track, the old one being blockaded by
several engines. Both trains were de-
layed, the New Orleans forty minutes
and the Rio Grande an hour. The
most noteworthy incident of the day
was the running of a wild narrow gauge
engine into a party of New Orleans
laborers and the narrow escapo of tho
men and the wrecking of the locomo-
tive.
A Golden special says that John Ter- -
rit, aged twenty years, was struck bv
lightning and , instantly killed while
walking in tho public street yesterday
afternoon. At the time the fatal bolt
struck, the heavens were almost per-
fectly dcar.
The Hubbard murder trial began
this afternoon. Nothing new was
brought out. Tho public sentiment is
about evenly divided.
Further than the ditching of another
engine by the lJenver and luo urandc,
which was ordered out of the depot
grounds this morning by Superintend
ent l rutant, there are no lurther devel-
opments in the railroad war. The de
pot company promises to have a track
for the Denver and New Orleans com-
pleted
Ex-Chi- ef of Police llickey was adjudged insane in the county court this
attcrnoon.
WltKllillgf VII NoU'M.
Washington, May 29. Iho census
bureau has issued a bullotin showing
that the total population ot the United
States is 50,153,780; total area of the
country 29,900,000; total number of fam
Lies 9,945,910; total number of dwell
ings 8,925,812; number of persons to
the square mile seventeen.
Secretary Teller announces his policy
regarding the Indians adverse to the
dictation for church or philanthropic
organizations, lie favors liberal ex
penditures for education and granting
the Indian g, but rcnev
ing him of his gun, and issuing lumber
instead of tent material.
Captain Ends has given up hope of
getting his shin railway project through
this session, lie left representatives to
attend to his interests during his ab
sence in Europe, but thero is no hope
that the bill will get through this ses
sion. Ilo will make a preliminary
efl'ort to enlist European capitalists lo
support his project while abroad.
Chicago Chips.
Chicago, May 29. A La Crosse, Wis
consin, drspatch sayspinkeyeis raging,
The street car company lost six horses,
Sixteen fatal cases are reported at
A Journal Dubuque, Iowa, dispatch
says that as the passenger train from
Chicago, on the Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, this morning, was nearing Mas
scy station, six miles south of here, it
ran over a man lying on the track, hor
ribly mangling his body. When ap
proaching him the engineer and lire- -
man saw two men run away. Tho
theory is that they killed him aud laid
his body on the track. Tlu sheriff
went to the place and arrested several
men found in bushes in the vicinity.
The bycicle riders have assembled
here for a convention and parade
They went in a body to the Central
Driving park to witness a matinee
drive.
Cattle prices are very weak to-- d ay
Tho receipts were 8.000 head, of which
5,000 head were Texas1 The quality is
very good.
The liouded Spirit IiiveNlitfatloii
Washington, May 29. The bonded
spirit bill investigation began this
morning with tho examination of Major Thomas, of Louisville. Ho declared
at some length the processes in use in
Kentucky in the manufacture of whi
ky, and also the methods employed in
making high wines, and explained the
difference in the products of the two.
The witness had nuyer been approached
by any outsider with representations
that ho could secure influence with sen-
ators or members, and had never seen
tho time when, in his judgment, there
was any occasion for the expenditure
of one cent to influence legislation or
Wholesale dealer In
HARDWARE k STOVES,
Large Stock
-- OF-
Blactsmith Ms, Miners'
Fire Arms and Cartridges.
Exclusive Sale
OF
"Superior" and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Haz-
ard Powder.
Largest Stock in New Mexico
OfKverythinginthc Hardware Line
BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Trices net Actual i'ixr
Freight Added.
Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.
OUR MOTTO:
"We always lead,
But never follow."
litres
Mens, boys and cliild-ren- s
clothing at 25
per cent, less than any
other house in the
territory.
No II sixth st. opposite
Bell & Oo.
LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
OCERS
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
conist. "Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.
LEON BROS.
The Morey Letter Ak'aln Two Balti-morea-
Make a Confession as to the
Signature.
Frank James to Receive an Uncondi-
tional Pardon from OoTcrnor Crlt- - '
tendon.
Ills Attorneys Ask that He Also Rccicve
Pardons from Minnesota and
Texas.
Father Kills His Daughter Because
He Disapprores of tho Company
'She Kept
A Bill Before Congress'for the Appoint-
ment or a Commission to Go to
South America
With a View to Building a Railroad to
Connect With" the Mexican System
of Railroads.
Election of the Gould Board of Directors
for the Mutual Telegraph Com-
pany.
Col. Reed Applies to Justice Gray for a
Writ of Habeas Corpus and Is
Rcfusod.
Denver News The Union Depot Trouble
with the D. & R. G. and N. O. R.
R. Not Yet Se.Ued.
The Bonded Spirit Bill Investigation-Maj- or
Thomas on the Stand.
A Railroad for South America.
New York, May 29. The Graphic's
Washington correspondent says a St.
Louis gentleman named Ilinton K.
Helper has a bill Defore congress pro-
viding for the appointment of commis-
sioners to go to Central and South
America anuinquiro into the commer-
cial conditions of certain states with a
view to build a railroad to reach them.
Bclford, of Colorado, says this is a
small beginning for a tremendous project which Helper hopes to see carried
through within ten years, lie hopes
to utilize the information obtained by
the commissioners for the construction
of a railroad, beginning at the boun- -
lary of Guatamela anu tho Gulf of
Mexico to continue southeast through
Central America into South America,
through Columbia equador, Bolivia,
Peru and into the Argentine Republic
passing along the eastern slope. Ho
would here connect with the Mexican
system of railroads in process of con-
struction and thence to the United
States, making a direct lino of railway
from St. Prue to the boundary of Pa-tagn- ia,
some 8,000 miles in extent
Helper claims that this is tho only way
to solve the problem of the balance of
trade with South America, now largely
against the United States. For 1880 the
balance against the United States was
some $110,000,000. Theprojector thinks
that from the manner in which the Pa-
cific railroads have diverted trade from
the isthmus that this line would take
commerce now carried iuEnglish ships,
and this question of commercial domin
ation in bouth America would be set
tled. The bill has been referred to the
committee on foreign aflairs.
Secretary Kirkwood Hot Eligible,
Washincton. Mav 20. Attnrnnv
General Brewster in his opinion on the
eligibility of Kirkwaod for
appointment as a member of tho tanil
oommission bill, says: "Knowing it
was the President's desire to appoint
Governor Kirkwood, as it was the nope
of all tho members of the cabinet that
he would be appointed, I have given
the subject serious consideration.
Kirkwood was elected and qualified as
senator from Iowa for tho term which
will expire March, 1883. In March,
1881, he resigned to accept tho position
of secretary of the interior, and having
recently resigned that office, is now in
private lite, binco his second resigna-
tion tho office of tarifTcomniissioncr has
been created by an act of congress and
the question of the first article, section
sixth, of the constitution of tho United
States disqualifies him for tho appoint-
ment as such commissioner. The
clause is that no senator or representa-
tive shall, during the time for which he
was elected, be appointed to anv civil
office under' authority of the United
States which shall have been created
during such time. Tho language is
precise and clear and, in my opinion,
disables him (Kirkwood) from receiving
me appointment.
Reed I'ngncecHsful Again.
Boston, May 29. Tho Traveller
states that while in this city last Friday
Col. Reed, counsel for Guiteau, con-
ferred with Justice Gray, of the United
States Supreme court, and applied for
a habeas corpus lor his client. Judge
Gray preferred to wait until tho case
had been presented to his associates.
and Reed was unsuccessful in his ettbn
to obtain writs. Judgo Gray is exceed
ing" j reuunii in reunion 10 me maner,
and will express no opinion upon the
case.
The Morey Letter.
New York, May 29. A Tribune
Washington special savs that John I,
Davenport has been in Washington for
aooui two wceKs, uunng which time ho
has niado several visits to Baltimore
in connection with tho Morey letter for
gory. James A. Birmingham, a do
lectivo employed by tho Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, and one Ryan, employed
m tho rolling mill of that road, both
stationed at Cumberland, have met
Davenport in Baltimore, and have
thero made a full confession and state-
ment to their connection with the mak-
ing of an affidavit to which the signa-
ture of Robert Lindsay was forged, and
of the bringing of one James O'Brien
to New York, under the name of Robt.
Lindsay, who Í3 now confined in the
state prison at Sing Sing under a sen-
tence of eight years for perjury in
Senate
Washington, May 29. The señalo
bill to reimburso tho Creek Indians or-
phan fund was considered, and op-
posed with earnestness by Corkhill,
Sherman. McMillan is also spoke in
opposition.' The bill went over without
action.
The site of the old postoflice, New
York, was ordered sold for $500,000.
Gariand offered a resolution instruct-
ing tho committee on military aflairs
to inquire into the propriety and neces-
sity of making further provisions for
the suffering people within the district
of the Mississippi river overflow.
Adopted.
Harrison and Pugh were appointed
visitors to West Point.
Plumb reported favorably from the
committee on public lands the senate
bill setting apart a tract of land on the
Colorado river in Arizona as a public
park.
The Japanese indemnity fund bill
came up in the regular order.
Hale gave notice of an amendment
directing the payment to Japan to be
made in legal coin directly by the
United States, through its minister to
that country.
Jones, of "Florida, abo govc notice of
a substitute provlding'for the payment
through the minister-reside- nt at Japan
of the principal only, viz; $785,000.
Van Wyck asserted that nobody
doubted the existence of an organized
lobby to secure the passage of tho bill,
and ho believed the claim of Wyoming
was supported by the same' combina-
tion.
A long debate took place upon the
amendment allowing the payment from
a fund of the claim for nronertv de
stroyed by lire, belonging to Cod lusher,
United otates consul at Japan.
baunders finally withdrew the amend
ment and the bill was laid aside with-
out action. Adjourned.
House.
As soon as the reading of the journal
lided Reed called up for consideration
the proposed amendment of the rules
prohibiting a dilatory motion on
cases. The uucstion to
be considered was instantly raised bv
Randall and filibuster at once began,
however, on the ruling of tho speaker.
Each side was given one hour to dis
cuss the point of order raised by Reed,
that no dilatory motion would be made
upon tiio proposition to amend the
rules Reed made a long speech and
held that the first business for congress
was to do its work without delay.
lvandall said as his decision in the
electoral count case had been cited lie
would say that the ease was then
greater than the rules and cut dilatory
motions. Now, however, there was no
law interferring with the rules and hejustified the minority.
Torndo.
Greenfield, Mass.. Mav 29. A tor
nado passed over here last night. Sev-
eral were injured, and it partially
wrecked a number of residences aud
barns. At Ash field twelve barns were
demolished, 100 trees uprooted, houses
uu roofed and Iho whole section de-
vastated.
Tha 1 niversity Shooting Case.
Minneapolis, Minn., May 29. The
examination ot the university shooting
case resulted in holding rrolessor 1 ike
in $000 bail on a charge of assault with
deadly weapon. Professor Moore
picanea guiuy io assault and battery
and g;t uncu $,'o.
Ksirny ItarroH.
Four black mare burros, one black
horse burro and one mouso colored
burro, with a black colt were lost.
strayed or stolen one oi tnc exchange
corral Sunday morning about daylight.
A liberal reward will be paid for infor-
mation leading to tho recovery of the
same.
Early Hose potatoes for seed at Weilí Graaf.
Real Estate Aaenf.
OPTIC BLOCK,
East Las Vegas.
low is Your Chance !
65 Sixty-Fiv- e 65
BEAUTIFUL TOWN LOTS
To be sold at
AUCTION !
Monday Jurio 12th, '82.
FREE HACKS
3
From this office to and from the
Romero y Baca addition, West
Las Vegas (where the lots are to
be sold), for the accommodation
of parties meaning business.
Call at our office and see the
plat.
Offer Iho most duslrablo investments ever
offered In Las Wtfiw. 1 have investments that
uro paying from '5 per cent, to 10 per cent,
.
CITY PROPERTY.
Owing to the steady and healthy Increase of
VHlueR throughout the 'territory, and in Las
Vega especially, I have city property to offer
that will undoubtedly double In value during
the lic it six or eight uionths.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
I have several biirgnliis to offer In business
property, uIho In residence property.
FAIRVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN
COMPANY.
I havs splendid bargains to offer In the Fair
view and the Homero Town Company's addi-
tion to Las Venas. These lots are bound tod(ublo their present v:duo during the next
lew months.
IMPROVED RANCHES.
I have several Improved ranches for sale,
with and without the stuck, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -
STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.
I huvo store buildings for rent and salo. I
huve residences for rent and salo. 1 have furn-
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
busiucus lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or sell property call and
seo me. I have Bplendid residence lots for sale
on the Installment plan.
Hemember the lateh-strin- g hangs out. Come
and make my office your heniliiuarters while
in the el! v. Anything I can do for you, please
command mo.
V S "VPOLLAKS will buy a Four HnmIjVJvJ riouso and lot, paying twenty
dollars a month rent. A bargain.
n mr yv TWVT.AIiH will lmv n Three Uoom
House and Lot, part time given if
desired.
--t ifC T)0LLAK9 will buy a good1UUU Business Lot on Lincoln street.
l rrv DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot inlUv Falrview addition.
1 f A POLLA US will buy a choice Lot inJLOvy Komero's addition.
1 6) POt.LAHS AND FIFTYCENTS a month
J- for one year will pay for a choice! Lot in
a irood neighborhood. Call and examine plat
before purchasing.
J, J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
UK.I'OliT OF Till: ( OVIUTION
OF
The First National Hank at Las Vegas, in Iho
Territory of New Mexico, at the close of busi-
ness, May 19, 1KH2.
HUSOUHCES.
Loans and discounts $ 27X.:tO!l "0
Overdrafts fi.WS M
II. 8. Homls to secure circulation. . . 6U.WX) 0
V. S. Honda on hand 4KJ 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages. 571 01
Due from approved reserve agents. lls,rHH 13
Due from other National Hanks.... 'Ml.Xü 8M
Due from Stale Hanks and bankers. 4,W7:J SB
Heal estate, furniture, and llxtures l'.KÍt Ul
Current expenses and taxes paid 7,557 Ml
Premiums paid M3 75
Cheeks and other cash items 4,4i(! 08
Hills of other banks J,40 j 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
ami pennies f 1W 24
Specie i:i.U7MHl
Legal tender notes C1.2:i!t 00
Uedemption fnnil with U. S. Treas-
urer (5 percent. "of circulation). . 2,150 00
Duo from V. S. Treasurer other
than 5 per cent redemption fund 500 00
Total f 775,820 05
LIAIULITIES.
Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 20,00! 00
Undivided profits 15,1ms (tt
National Hank notes outstanding... 45,000 00
Individual deposits subject
to check $ 280,012 90
Demand certificates of de-
posit 65,401 23
Time certificates of deposit 31,001 10
Due to other National
Hanks 110,475 61
Duo to State Hanks and
bankers 152,511 29 645,152 Oi
Total $ 775,820 05
Territory of New Mexico I
County of San Miguel f
I, Geo. J. Dlnkcl, Cashier of the above named
bnnk, do solemnly swear that tho above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. GEO. J. DINKEL, Cashier.
SubscrilHid and sworn to before me this 27th
day of May, 18H2. ALPUEUS A. KEEN,
(Correct Attest :) Notary Public.
L. P. HHOWNE,
K. A. MANZANAUES,
J. UAi'NOLDS,
Directors..
m
i Pta H
is
Opeo to the Public
Day Hoarders, $7.10 per week. Transients
fmm $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at-
tached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per uay.
Firstclass in all its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!
Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have se
cured tha agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is pre
pared to do a wholesale and re
tail business.
Their steam bottling depart
ment will be run upon first-cla- ss
principles. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS
Foreign.
THE GARIUSON STRENGTHENED. '
London, May 29.In consequence of
a report that an attempt will be made
to destroy. the. 'gtHNfmment magazines
at Purflect, containing 50,000 barrels of
gunpowder, the garrison there lias been
strengthened, ami t he public have been
warned to keep to the main road.
A NEW CAHDINAI..'
Dublin, May 29. Archbishop Mc-Ca- bo
was enthroned cardinal to-da- y
with imposing ceremonies.
8WEAMNG AT THE MUZZLE OF A GUN.
London, May 29. One hundred
moonlighters in North Kerry compelled
the tenants on the estate of Hewsen to
swear at the muzzle of a gun that they
would not pay rent unloss reduced GO
per cent.
Democratic O on fe rento.
Washington, May 29. The demo-
cratic members of the house held a
conference this morning and, after a
general discussion of the present situa-
tion, it was proposed that a managing
committee of live members be appoint-
ed to conduct tho contest on the part of
the minority. This proposition met
with a suggestion that the gentlemen
who had been acting as leaders of the
minority bo requested to continuo in
that capacity. It was then unanimous-
ly agreed that Randall, Blackburn,
Carlisle, Kenna and Athertoii should
manage the contest. A further agree-
ment was readied to the effect that if
the speaker should make an arbitrary
ruling for tho purpose of forcing the
mino.ity to submit to tho will of the
majority in tho pending contest that
another conference should be held to
determine the course to be pursued .
Gould arries (lie lij".
New York, May 29. The election of
the new board of directors of the Mu-
tual Telegraph company to-da- y result-
ed as follows: JohnG. Moore, George
Wm. Ballon, GeorgoF. Baker, Jay
Gould, Russell Sage, George S. Scott,
Harry O. Fahnestock, George G.
Haven, George J. Gould, George A.
Holt and Charles F. Peek. The election
of Gould and his friends to the board of
directors of the Mutual Union settles
the question of the future relation of
the two companies They are to be
friendly and aud friendly
in business. This election was freely
made with the presence of Gould, who
is at Irvingtoii. The Vc-tor- r Union
Telegraph company has scored another
important business victory since tho
leasing of the cables and the formation
of the pool. That company has been
looking to a permanent establishment
in London. The contracts and interior
lines leading into London have been
confirmed to the Western Union.
The Poiiiisylviitilsi Holt.
Philadelphia. Mav 29. A caucus of
the Philadelphia delegation to the state
convention at llarrisburg is called to
meet evening, lor the pur-
pose of acting on a Philadelphia busi-
ness man for congressman at large. It
is understood that tho delegation is
unanimous for John Wanamaker, and
that he will be nominated. Senator
Cameron and Statt Senator Morris
called on Wanamaker Saturday and
appealed to him to accept tho nomina
tion. Wanamaker indicated possibly
his acceptance of tho nomination by
the convention. In a day or two the
state committee will issue a call for the
reassembly of tho old convention at
llarrisburg.
Have Agreed to Pay.
Omaha, May 29. Some weeks ago
tho Western Union Telegraph company
promulgated a new and somewhat in-
creased schedule of rates on a report
transmitted to New York for the New
York Associated Press. The Associated
Press was not satisfied with these rates
and transferred some of its reports to a
competing telegraph company, where- -
ii r itrrV tt: 'it i.UUun MÍO V eswuu tjniuu leicsiauu
company notified the Associated Press
that it must pay full commercial rates
Alter some conference between the
parties, the Associated Press agreed
to pay the schedulo rates first given,
and their reports will be transmitted at
the old rates instead oi mil commercial
rates.
The Mneiiey. Dibble Case.
Washington. Mav 29. Tho demo
crats fight against the consideration of
the Maekey-Dibbl- e caso which has con
tinued lor eight days has practically
ended. A new rule has been adopted,
prohibiting fillibustering on contested
election cases in tno future, and the
democrats have filed a written protest
signed by nearly all their members
against tho ruling of tho speaker. If i
auorum of republicans is kept in attend
anco the election ease will no disposed
of probably this week. It is expected
the house will adjourn over
Killed nza Daughter.
Cincinnati, May 29. The Times-St- ar
special from Springfield, Ohio, says
man named iizmnier, Decoming en
raged at his daughter for keeping com
nanv with a man of whom ho disap
proved, shot her dead and narrowly es
caped lynching.
Tanderbilt'M Will.
New York, May 29. Mrs. Mary A
Leban Berger, sister-in-la- w of Cor
nelius A. Vandcrbilt, will contest his
will upon the ground that it was fraud
utently procured by Terry and others
to whom ho left his property.
Ntrurk by Lightning.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Mav 29. l)ur
ing a storm to-d- tho Rochdale woolen
mills, owned by the estate of Jmi.is
Fitus, was struck by lightning and to-
tally destroyed. Tho loss is estimated
at 150,000; well insured.
Died.
Philadelphia, May 29. Major Gener-
al George II. Crouman died last night
in this city. He was an old army offi-
cer and was born in Boston, Mass.
in' Sheep, to oell, (five tho salo of them to us, or
House to rent, Lots or lauds to lease, .lauo in
our bands.
WHY
Wo jan ifi t you Grants, Hanohes, Cattle,Horses ami tíhocp, cheaper than any onoelso.
CALHOUN
Is an old stock man, knows what is a K""'lHunch, and what constitutes yood tuclc.
Calhoun is one ot tno old settlers, knows tho
country, speaks tho Spanish InnKuajfc thicntly,has a spring wntron, and complete cumpiii
outfit, and if you wisb to purchaso a raneb
will go with and show you tho pluoo. Makes
a specialty of this department.
Make our ollleo your headquarters and any
thlnirwo can do for you will bo cheerfullydone.
Ho Bure and gee us. Ollleo nonr 1. O.
We are the Sole Agents
A. A &J. H. WISE.
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Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Mexico, tñat tneir
MACHINE SHOP
Las Vegas and New
FOUNDRY AID
Is now in running order, and having nmt-el- n
nearness ami uenpuicu. ineir íucouiu .uop mv
Mill an" Mining Machinery
"specialty, and will build and repair ttenm engines, pump, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds ofiron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their
IFOTTIsroiRY" "WILL MAKE
Iron Columns, Fences,
Lintels Sash Weiffhts,
Window Sills and Caps, iloiler Fronts,
Stairs Hud Balusters, G rute Bars
Cresting, Stove Uowls,
In fact iiiukc avything of cast iron. G ivc
Cash Paid For
New Mexico
Biipe k iullard, drop's
Manufacturers uf
machinery, will do all worn in tneir ni.e, wmi
Sove Grates, Backs.
Stova , Lids
Wheels. Pinions,
Mower Parts
Etc.. Etc., Etc.
them a call and save money and delay.
Old Cast Iron.
Planing in
New México.
A. C.Stockton.
O. G. SCHAEFER
Articles and Perfumery,
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.
' Dealers In
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.
Las Vegas
Jacob Gross, A. M. Blackwcll,
Gross, Blackwell & Co
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR CO
Wholesale Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agent and
Forwarding tiI Commission Merchants
ON LINE OY A. T. & 8. F. RAILROAD,
East Las Veras - New Mexico.
F. L. I1INE,
DEALERS IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
.T IF i33CaiPTI0N
I0 mi.
t'mt. IN'.I'(ll) lb Mill 1 mi.(Mix re. ' rrl. r I.. n il I tlir clly.
. ki. . I yr I tl.
, i :s.v7 s'.-- Ml .t.tlli
l "l,ini Km ai.i.ljr In-'- . II. K'i iv ler
KJtturand I'ruurtt-t-
A PROfElt DEI.F.UATE.
raalblo ftagicf-alloa- a r n Cltiaen In
Ittllon (o the Nabjrrt.
Editor O azktte:
Las Vegas, N. M., May 29, 1882.-- As
tho timo for making nominations fur
territorial office is fust approaching,
allow me to put iu ouu word. I have
no ax to grind of any nature or kind.
I think 1 can look at the Mold with a
clear, and unbiased vision. My only
idea is to nominate and elect the best
timber we have in the republican party,
Whilo we have a number of good men
in the territory suitable for congres
sional timber, I think wo must send to
congress, as a delegate, somo one that
understands tho workings in and out
of the political caldron at Washington
one that can secure for us a recogni
tion of many of our crying needs.
Among the wants of this territory that
the right man could do much to secure
is:
Public buildings for tho usa of the
government in tho leading cities of tho
territory.
Increased protection of our frontier
against the Indians.
Botter mail facilities. The mail faeil
ities in this territory, being an empire in
extent, is very limited ; very inadequate
to this rapidly growing territory.
Among the things that are a crying
need to bo settled, is the land grant
question. The many millions of acres
of con tinned and unoccupied grants in
the territory that cannot be used by
cither tho government or the people
lays a heavy incubus upon the opening
energies and industry of the people.
Let the question be settled at once and
forever.
As far as I am concerned it makes no
difference how, so it is settled. If in
favor of the grantees, that will settle
the matter so that thcy'un use the
property ; if in favor of the govern-
ment, then the settlers can loeato or
purchase it, thus vitalizing vast estates
and establishing titles and values in
real estate in the territory. The settle-
ment of the land grant question at once
will be worth millions of money to New
Mexico. Then the question of securing
to the school fund land that should be-
long to this fund that is now given to
grants, and the getting of tho school
system in prouer working order.
Again the matter of securing of ap-
propriations tor sinking artesian wells,
in different portions of the territory,
that is now considered worthless for
grazing and agricultural puposes.
Such land could bo made available if
tho fact that artesian wells could be
made successful. Thcso experiments
"cannot be made by private capital, but
would bo worth much money to the ter-
ritory if they were successfully tried for
tho benefit of the stock or agricultural
interests of the territory at large.
Our wants are many and should be
prossed on the attention of the govern-
ment. Much can be accomplished by
sending tho right man to represent us.
I believe the right man is tho Honor-
able L. Bradford Trince, chief justice
of tho territory, a gentleman of untar-
nished honor and personal veracity
who has by years of residence and by a
straightforward, honest course made
hosts of friends through the territory.
By his uniform fair dealing ho lias en-
deared himself to the native population,
and in the position of delegate to con-
gress can bo 'of incalculable benctit to
the best interests of tho people of Now
Mexico at large.
Judge Prince's experience as a par-
liamentarian as the speaker of the
house of representatives of the great
state of New York won for him tho en-
comiums of the press through tho
state, without respect to party, unani-
mously t pronounced honest, capa-
ble and worthy of the high trust re-
posed in him. A Citizen.
I,nt Daj-- of Darwin.
The late Chas. Darwin had lived at
Down House, Kent, as a recluse, de-
voted to his scientific studies for over
40 years. During the last few months
he had suffered from a weak heart anil
had been attended by several eminent
medical ad viséis. Seven or eight weeks
ago the symptoms assumed so serious a
form that he was forbidden all unneces-
sary exertion. Ho was, therefore, car-
ried up and down stairs upon a chair
especially constructed for the purpose.
This feebleness did not, however, pre-
vent him iioni pursuing the scientific
investigations upon which he was en-
gaged. As latí as eight o'clock the
evening before his death ho was in his
study examining a plant; half nn hour
afterward ho was carried to his room.
Ho read a short time, as was his cus-
tom, before going to bed. At midnight
he was attaciccd with pains, faintness
and nausea. Medical attendance was
brought, and ho obtained some relief,
but about four o'clock the next day,
after being unconscious for 15 minutes,
ho died in tho arms of his son, Frank
Darwin, and in the presence of his wife
and two daughters, Miss Darwin and
Mrs. Litchfield.
This morning's train from tho west
brought in a part v of sixteen Apacho
Indians, two of them bucks and tho
rest squaws and papooses. These were
a part of Loco's baud, and were cap-
tured several days ago in the mountains
south of Wingate by a band of Nava-joo- s
out hunting. Their captors
brought them into tho fort and turned
them over to the military, who acting
under instructions from the war de-
partment, started them yesterday for
tho military prison at Fort Union with
a guard. Tho party occupied a car to
themselves and remained at tho depot
until tho express from tho south came
up and took tliaru on. Albuquerque
llcview.
C. II. Bartlett has just received tho
finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
this side of tho Big Muddy. For fino
and first-cla- ss goods I keep the best,
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Every-
thing first-cla- ss.
JOSTWICK k Willi KLAW.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ON Id rirst Nst'l Hank Building,
LAS VEGAS. - . NEW MEXICO.
J J
EBJtFOKT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at Residence)
KAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
E. M. CAMPBELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ofllco with Judge Steelo,
EAST LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO.
G EO. T. HEALL.
ATTORNEY. AND "COUNSELLORAT LAW.
White Oaks, New Mexico
1 F.NEILL,
T ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Cilice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
JJKICIIAUD SALAZAlt,
(Abogados.)
LAWYERS.
Ofllcec East and West Sides,
LAS VÉGAS, . . - NEW MEXICO
L. r. MOOKE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas. .... New Mexico,
E. A. FISKE. . H. L. WARKEN.
FISKE & WARREN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,practice In the supreme and alldistrict courts Iu the Territory. Special atten
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span- -
isa anu Mexican grants ana united states min-ing and other iitnd litigatioB before the courts
anu u in tea states executive ouioers.
ICIIAHD DUNNR
NOTARY PUBLIC,
EINCON, - - - NEW MEXICO.
W. MITCHELL.G.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A,
& J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..
E. W. SEBBENS,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street - .... Las Vegas,
J B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
On lino of Stroet Railroad, oast of Optio Block.
QHARLE3 P. STKIGHT,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
Plans and specifications prepared for all
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their
construction. Ollice in Mycr. Friedman &
Kro. ouiiuing, soutn racinc street.
jrjl T. STANSIFER& MATTHEWS,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contract ing done. The best of
securities Hivon.
G. WARD,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JJUNLEY & SMITH,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
Shop on Muin street just north of Davis'steainlaundry.
sTUAUSNEK & WILLIAMS,
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
Shon on 1'ougia Street, north of Charlesblock's Eistubli uient.
B EST & TREVBRTON,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out of. town. Shop In East Las
egas.
It. THORNTON,
CIVIL ENGINEER,
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications mado on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed . office in
building, Bridgo Street, with Col.
Mill's ollice.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithingand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
R. E. L. EPPERSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of thecyo,
ear and rectum.
jyus- - ROBBIN3 SUMAIERF1ELÜ, M. D
First Iluuso North ef Sumner House.
Office Houhs : From 10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 6 p.m.
East Los Vegas, - ... New Mexico,
gAMUEL LORD,
At tno los Vegas liakery. ir you want a
square meal cull at that placo. Meals at allhours, southwest corner of the plaza,
ENTER STREETQ
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
A full linó of baker's goods. A first-cla- lunch.
LAS VEGAS ; : EAST SIDE.
JpALACK HOTEL.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI- -
CULAR.
Close to the Depot. Kates f2.00 per Day.
J . A. Ckamueolain --- --- Proprietor.
SOCORRO, N. M.
wEST LAS VEGAS,
LAND AGENCY
JOnN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
BRIDGE BUILDING.HOUSE CARPENTERING.
J. W. LYONS.
Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shtp and residence comer Eighth and Blan
chard streets, oppposito M. E. Church,
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Avias.
A nuestros amlirna mejicanos lea diremoe
que tendremos el mayor placer en tratar sua
ovejos o rw-e- tjuo quo vender jr laa
procuraremos pr ell el mejor precio que
sea posible, lumia nos solamente dos y media
por ciento lo la suma reaiizaun en in venia uu
is animales. Cai.iiovn Hkap,Center street, l'laza Nueva.
Iall7 Stage and Exprés Line.
Hetween Cimarron and Sprinirer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at íprinier at
11a.m. iicaves yprmirer at i p. ra. ana ar-
rive at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pas
sengers cheaper than any other line.
ProprleUu'
500 Reward.
300.00 Heward will be paid for the arrest.
conviction, and sending to the peuiteutiury
or any pcinon or persons (runty
any stock belonifin to memocr of the North-
ern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further Information, List of brands A'c,
Addrcsss
D. U. I'ltYUK,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Bprinfrer, New Mexico
Kotleo to Contractors.
Scaled bids will be received at my office up
to 8 o'clock p. in., tho 27th of May, for the
construction of u two-stor- y business house for
K. Homero, nuns anil BDCclncallons to ue seen
at my ollice. Tho right Is reserved to reject
any or all bids. CHAS. W HEELOCK.,
ri'i--l Architect
Notice of Administration.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
Isaac K. Lewis, lias been appointed by tho
Hon. Loreno Lopez, Judge of the Probato
Court, admlnistrutor of tho estate of Simon
Lewis, deceased. Ail claims ngainst said es-
tate must be presented by July 1st, 1882.
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
Administrator.
Notice.
John F. Jlostwlck has this day, by power of
attorney of even date herewith, been matie
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
supervise ull my interests and business affairs.
and In my absence any and all acts done by
him under suid power of attorney have the
same force and (ittect us if dono by myself pcr--
SOllUllV. JVHQUKL A. UTK11U
Las Vegas, May 3, 1KS2.
White Oaks Stave Llue.
The White Oaks Stage Line Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. Alter
Oct. 15th a buckbourd will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations. Best
and quickest way to the WbiteOaks.
tr H. E. MÜLNIX
UeeHii'í of Stockholder.
Notice is by these presents given that on
Monday, June 5, 1882, tho annual meeting of
the stockholders of tho Las Vegas und St.
Louis Mining und Smelting Company, shall
be hold at the ollice of the Compuny, iu the
city of Las Vegas, at 2 o'clock p. tn., for the
election of ollioors for the ensuing year, and
for other purposes. All holers of Btock in
said Compan are invited to attend.
CHAS. ULANCIIAUD, President.
JACOB GHOSS, Secretary.
Notice.
To my patrons and the public gener-
ally, I have moved my stock of Furni-
ture, Queensware, Glassware, etc., to
my new building east of the bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continue to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the 'Jrown aewing
Machine. 1Í. Kla'tteniioff.
Notice.
Notice is heieby given to all per-
sons that I am tho owner of all the
uroperty lying in the county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ou the' Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of tho hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and being
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon andjumped by Andres Dold, T. li. Mills
and F. 0. Kihlberg, and other irrespon-
sible parties, ana I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andues Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.
Milling Ores.
The Socorro Mining and Milling com-
pany, Torrence mill, offer to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
upwards, for parties having mines in
tho neighborhood of Socorro.
Tho price of this work will bo put low,just to cover cost, to induce parties to
take advantage of this opportunity and
enable tho company to determine the
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with tho view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will bo
mado for fifty tons or upwards. For
further information apply to
Wm. M. Courtis,
General Manager.
Room No. C, over the PostoHice, So
corro, N. M.
i "W" m iWE want work.
WE manufacture brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot bo beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Co.' s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridgo.
SHEEP FOR SALE.
A Rare Chance for Purchasers.
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e thousand head
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they are lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to 5 years old. They can bo seeD at Pink-erio- n(Wagon Mound), Mora county, N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
&Ileiukin, Pinkerton, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Slieep Wauled.
A gentleman going into the business
wants to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
or a part of this number. Would also
bo a glad of a good ranch in New Mexi-
co, which can bo had cheap, where
there are good water privileges and un-
obstructed range. Within easy access
of a railroad preferred. Address J. 1J.
N., care of The Lone Stak, El Paso.
Treea for Sole.
Tho fruit and ornamental trees
to the estate of Robert Arm-
strong, deceased, will bo sold at pri-
vate sale. For terms apply to the un-
dersigned. J. W. Hanson,
Administrator.
Smoko Boll of Las Vegas at
Billy's.
DK ff fcOn pcrday at home SamplesqU IU PCV wrth fir, free Address
Stinson Si Co., Portland, Maine.
Prices to Suit the Times.
J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In
SADDLES HARNESS
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plazft,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
Hew
Guns, pistols and metallio cartridges.
New Home sewing maehines best on
arth.
Wire cloth and patent frames for
windows.
Fine clothing and summer hats.
Fine goods for ladies.
Underwear for children.
Kverything in household goods.
Everything for explorers.
Everything for miners.
Everything for farmers.
Everything for stockmen.
Everything for freighters.
Everything for travelers.
Everything for builders.
Everv deoartment replenished and
increased, and am now ready for busi-
ness.
CHAS. 15LANC11AKD,
On tho Flaza.
For milk punches go to Billy's.
i:af ra at the Pina Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board,
ers: transient guests, from $2.50 to $4
uer dav. Suites of rooms, parlors with
bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
Claret punches at Billy's.
Wowtl ! Wood !
W. Foster has started a wood yard
opposite Romero iv Allen s livery sta.
bie, on Acequia street. He keeps con
stantly on hand eooil dry wood cut in
any lengths and delivered to all parts
oi town.
Ferzoine at Billy's.
Produce and Feed Ntere.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in lartre lots, uash paid lor wool
hides and pelts.
Reduction In Day Bonrd.
Day board will hereafter be furnished
at the uranu View hotel at per
week, 4tf
Door and Window Screens.
For door and window screens go to
J. W. 1'ierce, Ao. sai iiailroad avenue,
Most complete assortment of summer
underwear iilst received at the l'laza
furnishing store.
The California Meat Market on Grand
avenue has constantly on hand a choice
lot of fine cuts and chops, which aro
sold tor cash at way down hgures.
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from tho wa
ters, three times a week, at the Park
grocery.
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
horse shoeing.
Largest, finest and cheapest hue of
neckwear, silk and linen handkerchiefs
displayed at the Golden Rule, Rail
road avenue, opposite depot, Simon
Lewis' Sons proprietors.
All summer drinks at Billy's.
The most elegant assortment of
neckwear cyer received in the territoryjust arrived at the plaza furuising store.
Standard time at Barllett's. -- tf
Neil Colgau, the second hand dealer,
has a large supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds, g,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.
Fino gold watches, charms and dia-
monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H.
Bartlett's. A large and tine assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink-
ing cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
endless variety. Fine gold neck
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.
FrcNli Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
GOLDEN RULE.
Largest, finest and cheapest
line of neckwear, silk and linen
handkerchiefs, displayed at the
GOLDEN RULE, Railroad ave-
nue, opposite depot, Simon Lew-
is' Sons proprietors. 5-- 1 7-- tf
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
lot of fresh California fruits,
Peaches.
Pears,
Plums,
Apricots,
Grapes,
Cherries,
and dried fruits. All kinds of Potted
Meats, such as
Corn Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey,
Deviled Ham, etc-- .
FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported Wines.
Champagne,
Port,
Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.
Absynthe,
Anisette,
Benedictine,
Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Bla'ckberry,
Gin.
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver
Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',
Center street.
J ROÜTLEDGB scaler la ,
General MoroliaucUao
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CHAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA, ... NEW MEXICO.
w EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOTS STOKE.
BOOTS AND SHOES
Made and repaired. Shop, third doer east of
First National Bunk
SUA VHP AT THEQET
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
BATI19 ATTACHED.
CEV; n-- . STREET, - EAST LA9 VEGAS
DENTIST.' ,
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
JTHS. J. F. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Office on Main Street.
Cuttinir and flttinr a snecialtv. French dry
stumping done to order. The ludies of Lus
Vegas are Invited to call and give me a trial,
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
AND SHEET-IR- O WAKES
anddealer In all k lids of
COOKING ANG PARLOll STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - - - LAS VEGAS
J N FURLONG,PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
LBERT A 11ERBER,
Proprietors
BREWERY SALOON,
' WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W biskey. Lunch Counter In ron
nectlon.
P. THEOBALD.J.
BOOT AND SHOE
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatlj
Col. Steele's former ornee. Grand avenu
oud door north of Herberts Drug Store.
H. BACH
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, nas opened ms
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
In the Marwede Block, two doors west of Post- -
office. Both class and private instructions given,
Complete and systeuintio courses in "Chnrch
Music" and "Society Music,"with advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se-
parate FREE COURSE in Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2o7,
Las Vegas, N. M,
HALLOWELL & COBURN,
WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
127 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
springs, and First National Bunk, of Santa Fo.
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
maue.
JjlHANK OGDEN,
PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS, - - - NEW MEXICO,
All kinds of dressing, matching and tinning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
FRANK UODEN, ITOprlCtor.
GEORGE D. ALLEN,
COLLECTING AGENT,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus" grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kendrlcks, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bank.
G. ST. DENIS, CHAHLES MVElt.
1.XS VEGAS
Soda Water
Manufactory.
ARB I'UKPAKED TO FIt.Ii ALL ORDERS POH
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- -
Deny, ana oeuzer
MINERAL "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.
Main Street, Zion Hill.
BILLIARD
HALL. J&Sy
ySTREET.
nor
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE KUU&I.
THE MONARCH
The Finest: Resort In .West Las Vera where
the Very Bast Brandt of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Koom In Connection. Call ou
V. J. MAI1TIN, Proprietor.
MMENSE RECEPTION
OF
NEW GOODS
--AT-
SENA BRO.
On the plaza. Largest and most varied as
lortment of clothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes,
ury goous, nour, groceries, eic. rriceg lowGive us a call.
SENA BROS.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
XjOOKIIA TXTC ULiOCU:, EAST lasvegah
Winters,J. D. Brownlce, I). C.
Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to DunUp & Winters
DEALERS TN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
PrescriptionsXarefuüy Corft pounded.
Northwest Corner of
SAMUEL It. WATROUS,
S. B. WATKOUS & SON
DEALERS IN
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS, - - NEW MEXICO
Conslcnmcnts of Freljfht and Cattle from, ani lor tho Red River Country, received at Watroim
Rail Road Depot. Uood Roads from Red River vi Olguln HUI. Dlstaauce from Fort Bancom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e miles.
Sam E. Shoemaker.
Articles and Perfumery.
the Plaza, Las Vegas.
JOSEPH B. WATKOCS
Opposite the Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
First Class Board by Day or Week.
SEND YOUR
JOB WORK
THE GAZETTE
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Meals prepared to order at all times day or
night
OYSTERS
Cooked to order at any time.
Ward & Tamme's Block.
CENTER STREET,
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.
PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wooli nidos and Pelts,
Opposite aide of tho Itiver,
Puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALK AND SEE THEM.
LIVERÍ ÜÜD FEED STABLE
BEST OF
Outfits Furnished on Short Notice
South of First National Bank.
Romero & Allen, Propr's
G-- n --A. 3NT D
Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
Well furnlRhcd rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,
GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
Go to Spencer Bros.
for fresh
BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL-
TRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.
"W.H.SHUPP GRISWOLD & MURPHEY Meat markeTK.KLATTENHOFFDAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, MAY 80.14.
Dealer In DRUGGISTSWHOLES ALBWIXMT MAXIOM Alt
"STr-rnm-,
IUt lost 9pm& ttalr new iM f Vnf? SUtloaery, Faacy Goods. Toilet Articles . Patau
and Oils, Liaors, Tobaooo tad agars.0Ta most earafnl atUnUM U gtTM to onr rrwcrlpUOB TradsjOSole'agcnt for Nw Mexico for the common snse tniRH.The Bust ever brought to this market, wbieb will be told at cost.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Ageut for th e Crown Sewing Machine, the boat In uso.
BUY AND SELL SECOND-HAN- D GOODS
Sooth Side of Piara Las Vegas N. M.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
DEALERS IN
MieliNlWooflen
IN MAHWKDH'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a
lock and invite the patronage of the public.
tflf . FAB1AW & CO.
wnolesale! Liduor Dealers
Moss HoieBourbon, Governor's ( holco Rye, Boutelleau Fils1 Cognac, Budwelser Boer, Wines,
Cbampaguss, Mineral Water, etc.
IMPORTED and POME STIC CIGARS.
W. L. ROSENTHAL,
Jobber andidealer in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats!.rand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail-
road and mining points. All goods waranted
as represented.
Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprlotora of tlxe
NEW MUSIC STOBE
PIANOS. ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIJTO3 OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.
sneet MtxqIo d& StationeryALSO
anOOBHIEB, FHUTTS dO OONPEOTIONS
pfHoadquarteri for Cholos Tobacco and C1gars.a
MARTINEZ&
DEALERS
JL.OCKHART db CO, GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.Las Vecas. New Mexico.
Whob'Sale and Retail Dealer In
Cash paid for Wool,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
HARDWARE ARK GROCERQuocu.ware.
--
. HARRIS, Proprietor. B. H. WELLS, Manai;
STAPLE AND FANCY GROGERIKSTOVES &
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h. Doors.
'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO.CHARLES ILFELD,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in liASVEGAS - -
cd Las Vegas, New MexGeneral Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
FAKTCOKT KTORTEC S1X3 IE OP PTiAZA.;
M rs$K . Prompt andMAEGARITO EOMEEO,
--DEALER IN--
rUOPUIETOK,
J.COLVILLE.
Choice meats of all kinds, nausHiro, putlilin
etc., alwayg on hand. Persons winning any-thi- n
in tho meat market line slumkl not fa I
to call at
2d OoorSoá of Mams Express
CT. J". KELLY,
fSuccensor to Blake St, Knlly)
Maanfartnrer ana Deitlcrln
SADDLES & HARNESS
!
Carriagt Trimming to Ordr.
Fcc'ji.d street opposite 1'f luibki slables.
NEW ALBUQUERQUK, ... 1. M.
FINANE & ELSTON,
Dealers in all kinds of
Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,
..Pttnta m,X('d to onler. Paper hanirlnir in allits branches. Decorative paper bauiriuir a
specialty.
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS.
Offlee first door east of St. Nlcholus Hotel.
A.. C3-- . STABK
LAS VEGAS, N. M..
Commission Merchant,
AND DEALKlt IN
Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kinds.
New Store! New Goods!
William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
tí ENE HAL
MERCHANDISE
AT
Liberty, - New Mexico.
Full Assortment In every Line, which wIM
3 sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .
EUROPEAN PLAN.
EXCHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.
Street cars pass the door every
five minutes.
Table board per week. .. . . .$5 00
Single meals 35
Rooms per dy 75
DUNHAM s CO., Props.
A. 0. R0BBINS
DEALER IN
FURNITURE
AND
QUEENSWARE
UNDEliTA KING ORDERS PROMPT.
LY ATTENDED TO.
Near the Bridge, West La Ven.
PLACER HOTEL,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
First-clas- s accommodations, good faro and
reasonable charges.
E. B. 0MARA, Proprietor.
rrii aCures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Bolls,
Or any Skin
Disease. J GO
CURES WHEN ALL, OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us,
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particular and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
" enorl Tlie prescriptGoods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.
U RANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.
UTAH.
BAMX MVIZDXne,
IJStwv Mexloo
I'D
Ü
ipeoialtr. They ht,-- e a large and well selectedAgenta lor the Jütna Powder Company.
SAVAGKEAU
IN
Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
HEW MEZIC
E DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
Careful Attention
GIVEN TO
ion Trade
IgaIgís
NEW MEXICO.
on Ooiisigxxmciita.
S ALOOU
EAST LAS VEGAS.
ItETAILEKS OF
attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All
Lath. All kinds of Eosturn and native lumber
eulo.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS
entertained in the best possible manner and
MANUFACTURER OF
WAGONS k CARRIAGES
ANO liEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlth8's
Tools,
Oak. Ash and Illckorr Plank. Ponlar Lnmber.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon anu now vvoouwora nu carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
Send In your orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A, A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.
WHITE"
Í
I
Agents wanted in every town mi city In
Colora 'a and New Mexico, Address
Wit. II. II. ALLISON, Gon'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M
C- - A. RATHBUN
OEEIOAGO
SHOE STORE
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots ft Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brande of
LIQUORS CIGARS
Restaurant inConnection
Meals 25 cents. Opposite the depot. Open
day and nifiht. We muke a specialty of Gold-
en Lion whiskey.
A. P. BARRIER,
ECOITSX!, SIGN
-- AND-
ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.
Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MAHBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.
tSHOP EAST OF THE COUKT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.
LAS VEGAS
Assay Office
0"1P
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVLlNING NGINEEj
Offloo, Grand. --Avo.,
Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls-iatc- h.
Prompt attention will be paid to or-e- rs
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory .
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining uiaims a specialty.
ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
T. E. EVANS,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGA" NEW MEXICO.
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS
Latest styles of Ladies'
HATS & BONNETS
Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as
GLOBES,
PASSEMENTERIES,
Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,
Douglass Avenue, opposite Sumner House,
FANCT GOODS.
MRS. J. B. BAKER & GO.
have opened ne of tho finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in toe market.
Latest Spring Styles.
Their stook consists of ladles' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new pe-
riodicals and current literature. Also a new
Hue of novelties for offlee, family and gentle-
men's uso. Visitors are received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE BT. NICHOLAS.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.
Steam Manufactory.
S. HAHN, Proprietor.
on
GRAND AVENLTV BAST LAS VBOaS.
Having had much experience In the manu-
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sauiago will be shipped to s distance en ordor.
Pestwfflco bci, XS4.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
roreign and DbhIM Vola mA Bal-!- !.
Nbw Yokk, May 14, IS.
Bar silver I quoted in London at 5W. per
cuuae.
The following are the nominal quotation re-
presenting the price for other coin:
Bid. Asked.
Trade dollars X
New (412(i grains) dullura.... W w
Ameritan Biivrr 99 1 00quartera 1 'JO
Aim-rlca- dlnifS
Mutilated U.S. silver coin, 1 00
Mexican
yero
dollars, sunenln... WÜ 89'
Mexican Dollars, uncommer-
cial NJ',4 K'i
"olea and Cbllliau 51'tnoa
EiiKllxh silver 4 7 4 W)kjFive francs
Victoria sovereigns 4 Kl 4 Xtfi
.
M 3 HAl nvuij " ... 4 78Twenty marks '
Upanish doulrtoons & ('? 15 65
Mexican doubloous a oa 1') 05
'
1 00Mexican avpesos
Ten rullders 4 00
Fine silver bars, JL12JÍ tl.Míá per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to X per cent premium on
the mint value.
WOOL, III OES AID PELTS.
LasVkuas, May 14.
Wool, common fe'.! clip............ 2WJg
" medium improved fall clip.
" well Improved fall clip 18 44-- 1
" black, 2 to 6 cents less than
Hides, dir Hnt. liKi&WH
Sheep pelts, prime butcher. . . .... . 4i
about s 6
Goatskins, average 18Ibvp ukirifl. " 20
Demand moderate, prices firm.
Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer- -
le8' Las Vegas, May 14, 1882.
Bucon. clear sides, por lb M
" dry suit, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hums, per lb 15WS'
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ton lb ''
pails, live lb.
" puils, three lb 1H
Beans, Mexican
California, per lb
" Lima, per lb w
white navy (scarce)
Bran, eastern
Buckwheat llour ZS.m
Butter, creamery, in tubs fvTíX
Batter, creamery cans
Cneeso, per lb "41
Y oi ii if Amcrictt (uCoffee, Bio, com. fair 13H, primel5ljMi
Moona
Java. 28
" Ariosa and "E. L. C," roosted .18
i 1 7ltfnflHdUUlIB, BJU I'll
" ginger
" tsugar
' butter and oyster 9jumbles
Dried Fraila.
PleVaportttéd '
. . . . ........
.ÜH1H
Alden
31ackberries
3ltron
Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb -
Figs, Caltfornia W
Imported X&!S
Grapes. California
Pouches
" Eastern 0W
peeled jO
Prunes 10 a
Californiu
" French ;
Itaspburries
ltaisins, per box, California
" imported $3.7oi4 50
Dried corn 1"
D ied Peas
Dried Hominy . -
Mackerel, per kit $1.7a$ 2.50
Flour, Kansas $;1.W&$4.10
" Colorado Í3.4(4.:íí)
Grain Corn Ü
OatsHay::.....::...::. .uo
Hominy, per bbl 7.B0
Meal, coi n J5
" oat. ner hundred lbs 8.60
Nails. , U.
Oils, carbon 110 .. ..
" carbon 150' 38
' linseed 1.80
" lnrd . 1.80
Potatoes . .03
Kioe. 810
Sacks, wool 40 15
Salt, per barrel, coarse 5 00
" dairy ffl.5üií7.00
Soaps, enmrnon 6!47i4
" family 78
Sugar, Extra C 12,'i, A aá
" graniilutod !
crushed 13M, cut loaf V.i
" Une powdered lfÜ
" yellows Wi&Vy,
Syrups, kegs $3.504.50
" cans, per case 12 Is í0.60 10. 60
" 24 Y,a $10.G012.00
Teas, Japans... 4000
" imperials.. ..60 75
o. P 600y. H 40ÍÍ75
" Oolong 3000
Win;, fence, painted 11, galvanized ... 12
Wire staples 8
Steel 17, English 2021
Business lively and trade active.
BOYD HOUSE,
Glorieta, New Mexico.
Accommodations First Class.
Rates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H. BOYD Proprietor.
made by golnr te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Tou
will find that most of your
Old suits can beSAVED!SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOB
Rcpniri!. done at reasonable rates. Shop
next rlnor to lliowuir.g'i Real Estate OUice,
Bast Las Vegas. F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
American House
MRS. M. A. MAXWELL, Prop'tress.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
IludsinTewn. Open all nifclit long.
Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
mm SAW ILLS
R. IF. WOOTTEN CO.
Send all Orders to
Lear orders with Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
The Ferea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
at a large irast ( land in that beautiful town,
exteadlaf Berth oa either side of the railroad.
These Uta are very desirable for business and
resldeaoe prepertr, and are right among the
vineyards and frnlt-growl- lauds. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vinsvtrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason-
able rate. For further Information apply toJ. M. l'EUKA.
Bernalillo, N. M
TOPBKA
Railroad Ave., Opposite ÍJrowud & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has been newlv opened am" thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour-
teous attention guaranteed to all.
T. 3VE. GARDNER, Prop'r LAS VEGAS, -
Cash iVclvancociGLOBETHE POPULAB HOTEL CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.EA.ST LAS xrmGrjAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
This largo house has recently boon placed in perfect order and is kept In flrst-clas- s style. More CENTKK STREET,
visitors can be accommodated Open IOo,y o,nci KTigrlit
Private Club iloom in connection. All kinds of legitimate games in full blata. Good cigars
and liquors constantly on hand."BILLY'S"
xijQSAIiOO INT
FURNITURE
Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Terrltor
HOUSE,
HOTEL.
than by any other hotel In town.
on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms la
WHEELOOK
Sc Whcelock.
made of
AND JOB WORK.
etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.
HUNTER & CO.,
Fine Busrsies ajd Carriages for Sal
tne Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
, per week, $7.00 to M
SIQ-2Ñ- T
HALF-WA- Y SAW MILL,
J. H. OYEKEULLS, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID EOAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.
Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PT.abia.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly
connection.Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours
O" Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs.Eastern and Western Daily Panera. WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor. JOBBERS AND
GEORGE P.
Successor to Roberts
fapleiFancy Orocerie
Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron Country Produce a Specialty. Special
goods guarantoeu nrst-cias- s.Cornice. 3ctst Las Vosas, 30"-- OVEex:.
A specialty
TIN ROOFING
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,,
MENBENHALL,
Dealer In Lumber, 8asn, Doors, Bblng-les- nnd
lor
LUMBER YARD HEAR THE BRIDGE,
IjAS VB&AS, - - - - 3XT353-- MEXICOFEED AND SALE STABLE PLAZA FURNISHING STORE !
33a. c and Aot lias Veg (WESCIIE'S BLOCK).Dealers in Horses and Mules, also
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. TLe Finest Livery
BOOTS AND SHOES ANDuutnts in
Ladloa Fine Shoes a specialty
A. J. CRAWFORD, MANAGERGEAND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, SURHNER IHtU SEX)3R. J". HI. STJTFIISr, PROPS
J"TLe Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territorr.
EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO
81 'OOO Reward will be paid to anvehemis,
who will And, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Mureury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
Atlanta, 6a.
FEB BOTTLE
PriCE OF SHALL 8IZS - - - - 1 60
LAKQE 175
Sold by all Druggists.
3MDrs. Sumner; Prop'rRATES Per day, $3.
This hons Is bran-ne- w and has been elegactly inrnlshed throughout. The Sumner is a firs
class house In every respect, and gnests will be
reasonable rates.TO AND FBOM TRAIN'S.
A Youttaf-
-l flbaotlBff Arrapa.THE BIVOCAC Of THE DEAD.1 A I LY GAZETTE ing to restore the patient to healthagain. Tho disease being deerj-seat- ed
and stubbornho patient lingered until
one o'clock yesterday morning when
death took placo.
Too much praise cannot be bestowed
upon Mr. and Mrs. Allison for their
,The Pioneer RHATi ESTATUI J.G-"J-? of LAS VEGASHas for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENVVALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
.Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE ia afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
I invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALISTTo call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME OF COMPANY. LOCATION. ASSETS.
Mutual Life Insurance Co i .
Travelers Life & Acpident Ins. Co.
Liverpool, London &c Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. .Phoenix Insurance CoQueen Insurance CoSpringfield Fire & MarineCommercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. . .Lion Fire Insurance CoPennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . .Fire Insurance AssociationNiagara..
North British & MercantileScottish Union & National
1843
1863
1836
1853a 7201854
1858
1849
1861
.1794
.1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
New YorkHartford
Liveroool and London. .
New York
London-....- .
Hartford
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
LondonPhiladelphia
LondonPhiladelphia
London
New York
London and Edinburg. .
Edinburg and London. .
Total'.
vDEMRiT Y. THAT INDEMNIFIES
BEOWNE & MANZANAEES
yJ--- s ,. - LAS VEGAS AND SOCORKO, N. M.
aa
cm
PLO WIS. AGR1CVL1 URAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.& Wool, Hides, Pelts, 'n l"
THEY HAVE ARRIVED
tnWWr'iPrtllilf
We take pleasure
ladies that we have just opened an elegant
and carefully selected
Ladies and children's linen dresses
A lilt'.c son of George Mclhtire yes
terday afternoon shot ono of Mr. Trev--
erton's little boys iu the face, tho ball
passing in through one cheek and lodg
ing in the other. Neither of .he boys
are over six years of age. Tho shoot
ing was done near Wiegan's soda water
manufactory. The shooting was done
with a pistol, size not learned. ' The
Mclntiro boy bought the cartridges at
some store on the plaza yesterday. The
Trevcrton boy is very seriously injured,
possibly fatally, belling such j'oung
boys pistols and cartridges cannot bo
too strongly condemned, and every
adult person should make it a point to
inform their parents when they see or
know of lire-am- is being in the posses
sion of irresponsible boys. The latter
hear the swagger of men and think it
all right to imitate them. ;
It has been decided in Santa Fe, that
Gen. G. A. Smith shall go to Washing
ton, and uso his efforts to secure an ap
propriation io complete that old state
house, but in view of tho real situation,
the General is wasting his time and the
people of Santa Fe their money. Tho
removal of the capital from tho ancient
burg is merely a question of a few
.ears. As Las Vegas grows and she
and San Miguel county increaso in
wealth and influence, Santa Fe js cer--
ain to fall into tho background, and
the capital will naturally drift to this
point. The people of tho south arc al
ready clamoring for such a change.
Tho installment plan 'of purchasing
lots and building homes ia rapidly com
ing into favor among mechanics and
others whose income, although limited,
is regular.
Wallace Sinters.
Wallace Sisters dramatic. troupe aro
booked for Las Vegas Juno 30th.-Thi- s
is a good troupo and usually give satis
faction.
Fresh, Fresh, Very! Fresh.;
Biggest Thing on Ice.
Just received, a large line of ex
tra size mens' pants and full
suits. Youths, boys' and chil
drens' suits. Stetson hats, straw
hats, felt hats all styles and qual- -
ities, Also a large line of custom
made boots and shoes. You can
get suits small enough for a kid.
or large enough to fit a man of
elephantine proportions.
Go Bule,
One Price Furnishing
Goods House
312 Raii oad Ave, Opposite Depot.
sf3
I vi mi
The only first-cla- ss exclusive
nil Hons P
in the citv, and but few equals in
the terrritory. No blowing
but solid facts. Put it in
vour pipe and smoke it
that you can buy ' f '
AND
BETTER CLOTHING
for less money at our house. Re
member we are
Chuck Fu
of goods and we are selling them
cheap.
.
.
7V 33 .;
on the
SQUARE.
Now don't you forget it if you
want a first-cla- ss fitting suit or
anything in the line of furnishing
goods. Remember the first place
to come to is the
Boston Clothing House,
The I'lowi r r Tribut a Thrown To
il fly o! 'Fi-t--a' Elrrual amp.
Inrc (roanil.''
Drrorallon I. ay Will be Appruprl-aiel- y
'rllrall In I.aa
for i lie Flrkt Time.
Businos will be largely represented,
tho banks, postuilice and other places
being cloved the same as 1.11 oilier legal
holidays. J. P. Theobald, ost com-
mander of tho grand aimy of the re-
public, has handed us tho fallowing
programme of exercises for tho day:
All civic societies of the city will form
in front of Odd Fellows hall ou Sixth
street precisely at 1:"0 p.m., and tho
following will bo the , ....
0DU Oil' I'UUCXiSION,
which will be under thu direct super--.
vision of the griuid marshal of the day,
Comrade Harry Franklin.
1. New Mexican brass band.
2. Uniformed Knights of Pythias.
3. Odd Fellows.-
4. Masonic bodies. Ivniglits Temp-
lar, Knights of Honor, and Ancient
Order United Workmen.
u. fire department.
0. Sabbath schools.
7. Floral committee.
8. Thomas Post, No. 1. grand army
rvpublicatid ali veteran soldiers.
I). Citizens on foot. ,
10. Citizens in carriages.
TUB LINE OK MAKCII
will be from Sixth street to Odd Fellows
cemetery where the graves of deceased
soldiers will bo decorated with Jlowers
and Hie exercises of the (í. A. 11. will
be conducted. A salute will bo fired
over the graves by the gun squad, after
which the procession will march to the
plaza, where the following
OKDEK OK EXERCISES
will 'take place:
1. Music by the band.
2. Oration, "Our fallen heroes," by
comrade Ed. W. Freeman.
3. Music by the band.
Tho various societies will then be
conducted to their halls, which will
conclude the ceremonies of the day.
rnltle Shipping.
Yesterday Mr. E. II. Mcllhency load-
ed his large bunch of cattle bought of
Chisum & Roberts. The cattle are in
excellent condition, and will stand the
shipping well. Sometimes western
people advance the idea that the im-
proved breeds of cattle will not do as
well on the phi ins as the native or Texas
cattle, but this bunch of steers shows
this idea to be entirely erroneous. In
this bnneh of cattle the Durham and
Hereford stock showed itself to good
advantage. All the graded steers were
much fatter than the natives, and of
course had received no better attention
on the range. It will pay stockmen to
improve their cattle as fast as possible.
The shipment consisted of eighteen car
loads of call le and four of sheep, mak
ing twenty-tw- o cars altogether. The
stockyards at this place are inadequate
and not at all suited for shipping cattle
it should lie replaced uy a new one as
soon as possible.
Tin- - Kumlay Ncliool Kxcni-Nion- .
All arrangements have been perfect
cd for the excursion of the Presbyterian
Sunday school All the
scholars of the school are requested
to meet at the church at U:li0 o clock; m
the morning. From there the school
will march in column to t tie depot, tin
train leaving that point at 10:30, local
time, reaching Bridge street at its usu-
al time, 10:10. The grounds selected
for the picnic is a short distance above
the Springs in the canyon, where tables
will bo set for the repast. Tho baskets
of provisions furnished by the patrons
of the school should be marked and
taken to the church, from whence they
will be taken to the grounds. The
children of the school will bo taken free
of charge: all others at lifty cents the
round trip, which is half fare. The re
turning train will leave the Springs at
0:30, local time. A good time is antier
pated and the excursion will undoubt
cdly prove' a success as all others have
done.
The 'o; renco .Mine.
The Torrcnco mine at Socorro is to
close down in a few days for want of
ore. This is a very unfortunate cir
curuslunec and will likel prove severe
on tho business of Socorro. Tho mine
has proven what was predicted of it
long ago. Tho mine as located is on a
slide and a failure of ore at that point
sooner or later was inevitable. The
main lead is situated further up to.
ward anil can be struck
by running a tunnel. This we under-
stand is to bo dono ami should have
been done long ago. Men, however,
usually dig where the ore is in sight
aud do not stop to consider that it may
not be permanent.
Died.
At the residence of W. II. II. Allison,
in this city, Joseph Wilson, Esq., late
of Booneville, Mo., aged about forty-liv- e
years. Deceased came hero about
February 20th, intending to make Now
Mexico, his home, but failing to find
such employment for which ho was
fitted, went to Santa Fe, where ho en
gaged his services as clerk in one of the
hotels ot mat city. Alter remaining
there abijut two weeks he camo back to
Las Vegas and commenced selling coal
for Mr. McMiehael at his yard. After
being here a few weeks he was stricken
down with rheumatism. Mr. Allison,
who has been acquainted with Mr.
Wilson for upwards of twenty years,
hearing of his illness went to his bed
side at the Woostcr house, where he
remained nursinghiin for several nights,
and until symptons of typhoid
fever appeared. At this time Mr. Al
lison had him removed to hisresidenco,
and called Dr. Robbins, his family
physician, and afterwards Doctors
Tipton and Cordon in consultation,
hoping, by their advice and good nurs-
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A CHI( CallrctivM ol Hem
and Happening nflbe liny.
G. V. Mitchell is having success in
the Hru insurance business.
Wdi. Malboeufis moving his 'harness
shop into tin! new building.
t
Hopper Bros, were busily engaged
shi ppmg groceries yesterday.
M. Romero made a good looking con-
ductor on tha exmirsiou train.
How about that drove of burros that
was seen near thu Springs Sunday?
As to-da- y is a legal holiday, the
academy will be closed until
,
Lockhart & Co. will soon have Hop-
per Uro, store at the Hot Springs com
pleted .
Sheriff' H. Homero sustained a severe
injury by falling from the swing at the
Springs Sunday.
Loekhart & Co.yeslerdtiy commenced
to lay tho foundation of the new addi
tion to their block yesterday.
' The Golden Rule furnishing goods es-
tablishment is just receiving a line as-
sortment of youths' suits.
J. J. Fitzgerrcll, the live real estate
man, yesterday sold four lots two in
the Fairview and two in the Homero
addition. , ;
Dr. Bayly is having his oflce moved
back from tho street, lie intends to
change this into a dwelling and build
an office in front.
.
Mrs. John Cavauaugh and family are
rusticating at the "Hot Springs. They
have put tip a tent and arranged every-
thing comfortably.
A heavy hail storm prevailed at the
Hot Springs Sunday afternoon. R in-
terfered considerably with the pro-gram-
of tho day.
Itshould .be borne in mind that the
Denver exposition is not 'to bo confined
to exhibits of ore. It is an industrial
exposition as well.
Tho enumeration will develop about
twelve hundred names in the Fifth pre-
cinct. Considerable opposition is
found in that quarter.
Four new houses will be erected im
mediately in the Buena Vista addition.
J. J. Fitzgerrcl has the plans, and con-
tractors can referió him for particulars.
Miss Josie Stoops is the happy re-
cipient of .a valuable present in tho
shape of a nice little riding pony and
saddle. Such presents are not received
every day.
J. C. Adlon & Son are moulding a
number of he ivy wheels for a log car.
They are ponderous contraptions and
will be used for hauling los to the
mountain saw mills.
Tho Theatre Couifquo is without
nroorietor. Bill Miller, of dance hall
fame, took French lestye Sunday night,
and his friends and creditors mourn for
him ta the tunc of ove $700.
Mrs. W. K. Money nas rented me
Swiss cottage at the hot springs, which
is neatly furnished and has moved there
to reside. She will make that a home
for herself and family this summer.
Lovingier Sisters are fitting up an ice
cream parlor and confectionery, one
door west of the St. Nicholas hotel.
These ladies are going to great pain
and expenso to make llicir parlor in
viting.
Water pipes are bein extended
across the railroad to the foundry. This
will be a great convenience to tins in
stitution, as the alkali w ater taken from
wells on the ground is hard on the
boilers.
Owinar to to-da- y being a legal holi
day, generally observed throughout tho
Union, and as no press report will be
sent over tiro wires this evening, there
will be no paper issued from this ollice
morning.
h. L. Howison, manager for 1 Cog
lan, is back from Wallace, lie was for
túnate in securing the eutire claim of
P. Cogían ngainst T. W. Mcllvain. Tho
house will not losé a cent. This is the
advantage of prompt attention to busi
ness.
In the case of T. B. Mills and Andres
Dold vs. the Las Vegas hot springs co.,
which camo up before Judge Bell at
Albuquerque last Saturday, the judge
held that ho had no jurisdiction, the
land in controversy not being within
his judicial district. It is expected that
tho judge will come to Las Vegas some'
time noxt week, to hear the argument
on the application for an injunction
Brownlee, Winters & Co. yesterday
received a dandy soda fountain at their
drug store. It comes from Boston anil
costs soven hundred dollars. It is ele
gantly finished and ornamented, sur
mounted by a large glass containing i
female figure. It is a ten faucet foun
tain with all uiodcrn improvements
They will have it in running order in a
few days.
An article on the inside from "Citi
zen discusses the delegate question
and suggests Judge Prince as a proper
person for the place. Wo are not in
formed whether or not Judge Prince
would bo a candidate, but if so, no bet
tcr man for the position could be found.
Following up tho suggestion, w will
havo more to say on the subject in the
future.
Referring to the controversy as to the
maintenance of the bridge over the
acequia crossing, Lincoln street, an old
resident informs us that a plat of that
portion of town, in which tho street is
plainly indicated, was tiled in the pro
bate clerk's oflico some two years since,
and that every point of law requisito to
establish that thoroughfare, has been
complied with. The public has accept
cd and used the street and as tho ditch
is solely for the benefit of those occupy-
ing lands below, it becomes their duty
under tho law to maintain tho bridge
kuntiring efforts and care bestowed upon
Mr. ' Wilson whom they nursed and
cared for as they would one of their
children, waiting upon him together,
and alternately fur twenty-seve- n days
and nights, being relieved three or four
times by friends who kindly lent their
help for short intervals.
.
,
The funeral occurred at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon from Mr. Allison's
residence to tho Odd Fellows' ceme-
tery, Rev. J . E. Eastman, pastor of tho
First Presbyterian church, officiating.
Mr. Wilson was born and reared in
Booneville, Mo., and is a son of B. S.
Wilson, Esq., who was lor many years
an honored resident of that city. He
was married twice, his second wifo be-
ing a daughter of Mr. William S. My-
ers, one of Booneville's most honored
citizens. lie leaves a loving and duti
ful wife, and three bright boys, who
mourn his untimely death.
I'EKSO.AI..
Judge Waldo is up from Santa Fe.
J. J. Leighton came up from San
Marcial Sunday
J. S. J. Lallio came over from Santa
Fe yesterday. -
Geo. F. McLeish, ot Rincón, came to
town yesterday.
J. Nelson came down from tho Hot
Springs yesterday.
Chas. P. Jacobi came in from San- -
digquela yesterday.
Don Andres Dold is back from his
visit to New Yoriv.
Francisco C. do Baca came iu from
La Cuesta yesterday.
Chas. Miller, of Fort Union, is regis
tered at the Exchange hotel.
J. G. Johnson, of Peabody, Kansas,
is stopping at the Depot hotel.
- A- - B. Jones, a saddler of Pueblo,
Colorado, is slopping at the St. Nich-
olas.
Francisco C. do Baca, La Cuesta;
Geo. P. Robison and II. II. Garrett, of
Fort Union, are stopping at the Plaza
hotel.
C. W. Mason, C. 11. Mason and E. I
Mason, of St. Louis, aro guests at the
Sumner house.
Fred Benitcz is home from a visit of
several days at Trinidad, looking im
proved in health.
Mrs. J. Pendaries, Mrs, R. Dunn anil
Mr. and Mrs. lludulph came down from
Rincón Tecolote yesterday.
Judge Do Forest Porter, wife and
ward, of Arizona, are at the Plaza ho
tel. They will remain some days.
Mrs. Wells, of Kansas City, a very
excellent lady, has purchased property
and will remove here with her family
to reside.
C. A. Henry and W. F. York, San
Francisco; II. L. Shepherd, Evansville,
Ind.; T. L. Comer, Spriugfield, 111., are
registered at the Grand Central hotel
A. B. Jones, Pueblo; L. B. Mcllhany,
Schell City, Mo.; J. L. Perca, Jr., Ber
nalillo; J. W. Bowman, Mo., Z. L
Tibball, New York; Z. S. Longuevane
and D, M. Combs, Watrous, aro regis
tcred at the St. Nicholas hotel.
The following were among tho arri
vals at tho Plaza yesterday: F. C. d
Baca, La Cuesta; A. T. Smart, Austin
Texas; Geo. F. Robinson, Geo. P. Rob
inson, II. II. Garrett, U. S. A., Fort
Union; D. C. Dueul, La Cuesta, W
McDonald, St. Louis; A. S. Flersheim
Kansas City.
The Excursion.
The excursion of the Romero or Mex
iean band to the Hot Springs last Sun
day was a success in every respect
About six hundred tickets were sold.
and the five passenger coaches ' which
carried the party upon the return trip
were crowded toihoir utmost capacity
The tickets were sold at fifty cents each
and it is estimated that the band clear
edjsomething over two hundred dollars
Among the amusing feautures of the
day were tho burro race, the sack race
and the greased pig. The burros were
a trille loth to start and the pig did not
make much of a run, but nevertheless
both events occasioned much merri
nicnl, which wag the main object in
view. In fact, the crowd enjoyed itself
thoroughly and the result was so satis
factory that the band has concluded to
give another excursion of a similar
character in the near future.
notice.
Thomas Post, Grand Army of tho Re
public, desiro it stated that should any
graves of union soldiers, not be decor
atcd, it will be entirely unintentional
on their part. The time for prepara
lion has been so short that it has been
almost impossible to learn of lhs where
abouts of all. Next year this state of
affairs will not exist and the graves of
all tho union dead buried at Las Vegas
will ho duly honored.
Our good looks prompted J. Block
of the Boston clothing house, to pre
sent us a handsomely finished cactus
cane yesterday, as we marched, up
tho street with cane in hand feeling
highly elated, Frank Whitelaw made
his appearance on the street dressed
cap-a-pi- e. Tho new plug hat that
adorned his head sliowed off to good
advantage However, there seemed to
be one thing lacking and his ovcrshad
owing beauty at onco prompted tho
thought to donato tho cane, which he
now sports with elegant graco.
The death of W. II. Gray yesterday
morning was voiy unexpected to his
many new made friends in Las Vegas
He leaves a wife and two small children
to mourn ins loss. Mr. Gray camo to
this city from Santa Fe to take a post
tion with A. O. Robbins in tho furni-
ture business. Tho Knights of Pythias
lodge, of which ho was a member,
looked after his wants during his sick-
ness and will caro for tho sorrowing
widow and orphaned children.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
Prints, Percales, Ginghams, Lawns, Linens,
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
$92,436,221 19
D,114,OOií YU31,665,194 056,995,509 2615,886 111 16
4,309 972 534,821 237 06
2,255,807 82
. 9,698 571 248,818,805 381,340,141 14
2,227,615 53
1 331 782 011,735 563 329,264,569 21
33,041 045 17
231,942 648 77
First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO
Authorized Capital $500,000
Paid In Capital ; 50.000
Surplus Fund 25.000
Does a General Eankinji Business.
-- For Sa!e-F- or Rent-Lo- st.
WANTÉD Hooka tn post, or any kind ofwork to do. lv an cXDorimuMMl
book-keep- mid accountant, whose tunc Is
not tuny occupied, wiuwrito up nooks forparties not needing a rebullir nook-keepe- r.
Address "Jones," euro Gazettk olHce. 6--7
A YOUNG MAN wants work good ntflfwrttR, penmanship fair, ppciiks threo
liinifuuifi'H, and willing to do unj'thinir ltcler- -
uncus given. Address ALFRED, this ollice
WANTED Two yomiff men want work ofany kind, llr'foicnoes iriven if rcuuired.
Address L. A. F., this ollice.
WANTED A position ns cnirinorr nt mor factory. Have hud fourteenyears experience. Address
ItOUEKT HANSON,
13-- 1 nit. Hot Springs, N. M.
WANTED Five hundred old corn andut Weil & Oruiif's.
TT"ANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printer
V and toner, or a briirht. aellve liov lo.
learn photography.
WANTED Second Hand Goods to uuy orCash advanced on all kindH ofgoods. First liuildinir east of thu 1'oHtolllce
and bridge. Niki. Uoumn
RENT A furnished room for two orFOR gentlemen at fourth house onTilden
street, or tho City Shoe Store on Rmlroad ave-
nue. MH-;- !t .1. H. MACKEL.
FOR RENT A good dwelling in West Losnear the Grand View hotel. Wa-
ter on tho premises for domestic use. Apply
to 11. PEItKZ.
FOR SALE WO Cedar fence posts, Apply1'ilar Abeita, at C E. Wesehe's.
L'U iti'.NT Four large
L store, suitable for sleeping rooms or olli- -
ces. Inquire at RROWNLEK, WINTEHS & CO.
TiOR ItENT- - A good frame house, two large
rooms ana a cellar, lu oou local ion withplent; of good water. Apply to oyer, Frioil- -
man & ll ro.
FOR RKNT Splendid furnished rooms onplaza, old town. Apply to V. R.
Rrowning, real estate agent.
RENT Furnished rooms. Nice andFOR Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo- -
site tho Gazette ollice,
KENT Ollice room in thellavamt ciiir17IUR blue front, Grand avenue.
poll RENT A good adobo house, containing
JL tour rooms with shingled roof, m th
north partuf town. Everything in the best
ot style. M. ItOMKr.o.
"TTOR SALE. Nativo shingles can bo found
JJ at Mr. lilancbard'p store, on tho plaza, nt
wholesale prices, ilM-o-
Six dollars per week for board or 21
meal tiekets for the samo money at the
Delmonico restaurant.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Park Grocery. 7-- tf
The traveling public will find every
thing first-cla- ss at tho Grand View Ho
tel.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-
ly's.
C. II. Bartlett has tho finest lino of
diamonds this sido of New York City.
Come and see them.
Tobncco and 'lnra.
Theodore Ilutenbeck has opened his
new tobacco and cigar storo at the sign
of tho big Indian on Bridge street. lie
has a fulTline of tobacco, cigars, cigar-
ettes, smoker's goods, pipes, cigar and
cigarette holders. He lias a fine line of
goods and invites the inspection and
patronage of the public. Tobacco's
and cigars of all kinds of domestic and
foreign manufacture.
Notice of AdmlnlNtration.
Nolloo Is hereby given that tho undersigned
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of Roltert Armstrong, deceased, by the
Hon. I'robato Court in and for the county of
San Miguel. All persons indebted to s.ild H
aro roqueatní tó settlo immediately, and
aiiyono having claims against said estate will
present them lu order to buvo them duly
, J. W. HANSON,
Administrator.
iverv And feed htarlk,
Ueinalillo, New Mexico.
FIRST-CLAS- S RIGS.
Good Saddle Horses. Parties going to Jeme,
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will flud good teams and careful drivers al-
ways on band, Terms Moderate.
PEkBA BROS.,
Proprietors.
A WEEK. 113 a day nt homo easily$72 mode. Costly outllt freo. Address
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
. . .
. Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
. Ladies white sacques and dresses.
Anything and everything needed in our line.
Besurc to call and be convinced that we have
the largest stock 6f these goods to be found
in the citv. ' :
BURNETT & LYON
in. announcing to the
stock oí
and ulsters.
KETAU, DEALER IN
Steam Heating a Specialty
the Territory. Sixth street, next door to
Mexico.
to this Stock. Work Done to Ordor.
BAST
' COMMERCIAL
DINING ROOM !
South Side Plaza, Las Vegas,
First-clas-s Board, per week, $6
15 Meal Tickets, - - $5.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
A nice quiet place.
Patronage solicited and satis
WHOLESALE AND
Tin n
1inPlumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water-closet- s, etc. Also a full lino of WroughIron lipc, luttings, Kubber Hose, rumps, line Oas fixtures, Hanging
, , . Lamps, Cpal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
Orders attended to in all parts of
ban Miguel Hank, .Last Las Vegas, New
CP. OOOKT.L.AJSr
Has Opened the Largest and Beit Assorted Stock of
BOOTS AS5D SIHIOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGIIT TO NEWJMEXICO.
L. L. Howison, JMLixttLei&&ir
' ' The Attention of Doalerg is Called
T? A TT.TtQADa ATTB.,
IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
, Choice mutton, ,
; Choice corned beef,
Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresli garden vegetables,
Go to Fred Bowers meat market,
building, Bridge street.
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
(iflOa week in y our own town. Terms nmlipOU 5 uttlt free. Address H. lliillutt 4
Co., Portland, Maine. faction guaranteed. Truo 4 Co., Augusta, Malim.
